‘The President of Nauru
would be elected by the people
of Nauru in accordance with
the Constitution’.

‘Memak mungane ikiwiwud
nan odaburrida onuweiyet
Edogorr ian Naoero, me nan
gona in bet okeoeoeiy an
kiwiwud Edogorr’.

Want to know more?
Table of proposed amendments to the Constitution
PART I - The Republic of Nauru and the Supreme Law of Nauru

New

Article

Summary

Purpose

2A

The government must promote
awareness of the Constitution,
and provide for the teaching of the
Constitution in schools, government
institutions, and the police force.

The Constitution is the legal basis of the Republic
of Nauru. Every Nauruan will benefit from greater
understanding of their constitutional rights and
obligations, as well as those of the State.

PART II - Fundamental Rights and Freedoms
Article
New

2D

Summary

Purpose

Everyone in Nauru is entitled to the
protection of constitutional rights
and freedoms, and those rights and
freedoms are limited only where
necessary to ensure that the rights and
freedoms of others are not prejudiced.

Fundamental rights and freedoms would be
protected by the Constitution, meaning that
they would have to be respected by all arms of
government.

Replaced

3

Right to equality: everyone is equal
under the law and entitled to the same
protection of the law. Subject to certain
exceptions, no law may discriminate
against any Nauruan on any basis, and
neither may any action of government or
the court. There are seven exceptions to
this right including laws that differentiate
between Nauruans and non-Nauruans,
laws that protect disadvantaged people,
and laws that protect indigenous land
ownership.

The right to equality would specifically include
freedom from discrimination on any basis, whether
gender, race, colour, language, religion, political or
other opinion, national or social origin, place of birth,
age, disability, economic status, sexual orientation,
family status or descent. The exceptions allow the
government to pass laws that discriminate between
different groups for certain specific purposes
provided those laws are reasonable and justifiable
in a free and democratic society.

Amended

4

Protection of right to life: everyone has
the right to life, and no person may be
deprived of his life intentionally unless
in exceptional circumstances, such as
defence of a person from violence, in
order to effect a lawful arrest or prevent
escape from lawful detention, or to
suppress a riot.

The right to life would be positively affirmed.
The death penalty would be removed from Nauruan
law in keeping with Nauru’s Christian beliefs, and it
would no longer be lawful to take someone’s life in
the defence of public property.

Amended

5

Protection of personal liberty: no person
may be deprived of his liberty except as
authorised by law in case of, for example,
a decision or order of a court, or for the
purpose of care or treatment.

This right would remain the same, except that
the age up to which a person may be detained for
his own welfare would be reduced from twenty to
sixteen years. Complaints of unlawful detention
may be made to either the Supreme or any lower
Court.

Amended

8

Protection from deprivation of property:
subject to certain exceptions, no person
may have his property taken away by
the government except on just terms
in accordance with law for a public
purpose. The just terms of any such
compulsory acquisition must be agreed
upon by the parties, or determined by
the Supreme Court.

The right would remain the same. The government
can only take property away from someone if it is
for a public purpose, if it is following the law, and if
it provides fair compensation.
New guidelines have been given to the Supreme
Court to decide what is fair compensation, in order
to ensure that landowners are fairly compensated.

Amended

9

Protection of person and property:
subject to certain exceptions, no person
may without his consent be searched,
have his premises entered on to, or have
his private communications infringed.

This right would be strengthened by the new clause
that no evidence obtained without a valid warrant, or
without the consent of the relevant person, may be
used to support a criminal conviction. The privacy
of all communications would be better protected.

Amended

10

A person convicted of an offence must
be given a fair hearing, and must be
presumed innocent until proven guilty.
No law may prevent a citizen bringing a
civil action against the Republic or any
of its agencies.

Nauruan citizens would no longer have to obtain
the consent of Cabinet if they wish to bring a civil
action, or sue, the government. Restrictions on this
right would not be allowed in future.

Amended

11

Freedom of conscience: subject to
certain exceptions, everyone has the
right to freedom of conscience, thought
and religion.

There would be no substantive change to this right.
The amendments would simply change the words
‘a person’ to ‘everyone’ to make the language of
Part II consistent.

Amended

12

Freedom of expression: subject to There would be no substantive change to this right.
certain exceptions, everyone has the The amendments would simply change the words
right to freedom of expression.
‘a person’ to ‘everyone’ to make the language of
Part II consistent.

Amended

13

Freedom of assembly and association:
subject to certain exceptions, everyone
has the right to assemble and associate
peaceably and to form, or belong to,
trade unions or other associations.

There would be no substantive change to this right.
The amendments would simply change the words
‘a person’ to ‘everyone’ to make the language of
Part II consistent.

New

13A

Protection of right to privacy and
personal autonomy: everyone has the
right to privacy and the right to be free
from unreasonable interference in their
personal choices.

The right to privacy and personal autonomy is an
internationally recognised human right and would
be protected by the Constitution. The government
would not be able to unreasonably interfere with
those rights.

New

13B

Right to information: everyone has
the right of access to information held
by the government and by any of its
agencies. Parliament must enact a law
to give effect to the right to information.
The government is entitled to take
reasonable measures to alleviate the
administrative and financial burden of
this right, and to deny access to sensitive
Cabinet information and information
that, if disclosed, could harm Nauru’s
foreign relations or national security
or would be contrary to the public
interest.

The right to information is an internationally
recognised human right and would be protected
by the Constitution. People can ask government
to provide them with information unless that
information is sensitive and would harm Nauru’s
foreign relations or national security or would not
be in the public interest.

New

13C

Right to health services: everyone has
the right to access basic health services,
including maternity and related care for
every woman.

The right to health services is an internationally
recognised human right, and would be protected
by the Constitution. The government would be
required, within its available resources, to take
reasonable measures to achieve the progressive
realisation of this right and to improve the standard
of health services.

New

13D

Right to education: everyone has The right to education is an internationally
the right to primary and secondary recognised human right and would be protected
education.
by the Constitution. The government would be
required, within its available resources, to take
reasonable measures to make education accessible,
and to improve the standard of public education,
and may provide support to private education
services.

New

13E

Environmental protection: everyone has
the right to an environment that is not
harmful to their health or well-being
and to have the environment protected
through reasonable legislative and other
measures that minimise pollution and
environmental degradation, promote
rehabilitation and conservation, and
secure sustainable development and use
of natural resources including marine
resources while promoting justifiable
economic and social development.

New

13F

Employment rights: everyone has the Employment rights are internationally recognised,
right to fair labour practices, and every and would be protected by the Constitution.
Nauruan citizen has the right to choose
their trade or occupation freely. The
Nauruan government has the right to
regulate the practice of trades, and to
prohibit certain trades where they are
not in the interests of public safety,
public order, public morality or public
health.

Environmental protection is an internationally
recognised obligation, and would be recognised
by the Constitution. The government would be
required to take reasonable measures to protect
Nauru’s environment.

New

13G

Women’s rights: every woman has the The right to maternity leave would be recognised
right to a reasonable period of maternity and protected by the Constitution.
leave.

New

13H

Children’s rights: every child has the Children’s rights are internationally recognised and
right to a name and a nationality from would be protected by the Constitution.
birth, the right to be cared for, the right
to basic nutrition, shelter and health care
services, the right to be protected from
maltreatment and neglect, the right to be
protected from labour exploitation and
from being required to perform services
that are inappropriate for that child’s
age or that place the child’s wellbeing at
risk, the right not to be detained except
as a measure of last resort, the right to
have a lawyer provided in a civil action
and the right to be protected in times of
armed conflict.

New

13I

Rights of Persons with Disabilities:
all persons with disabilities are
entitled to have their fundamental
rights and freedoms realised without
discrimination on the basis of disability.
The Nauruan government must
take reasonable measures, within its
available resources, to facilitate the full
and effective participation of people with
disabilities, to make mobility aids and
other assistive technologies available to
people with disabilities, and to improve
the accessibility of all public facilities
and services.

Amended

14

The fundamental rights and freedoms A person wanting to enforce their Constitutional
contained in Part II of the Constitution rights would be able to bring a claim in the Supreme
are enforceable by the Supreme Court. Court.

Amended

15

When interpreting Part II of the Fundamental rights and freedoms would be better
Constitution, a court must promote protected, and would only be limited when clearly
the values that underlie a democratic necessary.
society based on freedom and equality
and may have regard to relevant public
international law and foreign law. Rights
under customary law, common law
and statute law are still valid provided
they are consistent with this Part of the
Constitution. The fundamental rights
and freedoms contained in this part
may only be limited for the purposes
listed in the Constitution, and only to
the extent required to achieve those
purposes.

The rights of persons with disabilities are
internationally recognised and would be protected
by the Constitution. The government would be
required to take reasonable measures, subject to
its resources, to ensure that people with disabilities
are able to participate fully in society and access
facilities and services.

Part III - The President and the Executive

Amended

Article

Summary

Purpose

16

The President of Nauru must be elected by The President would no longer be chosen by
the people of Nauru in accordance with the Parliament following a general election, but
Constitution.
would be elected by the people of Nauru. This
would increase the stability of the electoral
The President is the Head of State as well process in Nauru and give the Nauruan people
as Head of Government.
a bigger say in who becomes their President.
Only members of Parliament can be elected
as President.

New

16A

The President’s functions and powers
include the power to appoint Ministers
to Cabinet, to assign to Ministers
responsibility for government business,
to appoint judges and acting judges, to
declare and revoke a state of emergency,
and to exercise the prerogative of mercy.

The functions and powers of the President
would be set out clearly, and as a result, the
functions and powers of Cabinet would also be
clearer.

All of the President’s functions and powers
are subject to the Constitution, and the
President must take an oath to obey and
maintain the Constitution, and to devote
himself or herself to the well-being of the
Republic and all its people.

The President would take a constitutional oath
that clearly identifies his personal obligations
to the people of Nauru [see the new Seventh
Schedule, below].

After a general election, or when the office
of President is vacated, Parliament must
nominate from among its members two or
three candidates for election as President.

General elections would continue to occur
in the same manner. However, instead of the
newly elected Parliament choosing the President
from among its members, the Parliament must
nominate two or three candidates and the
Nauruan people would decide which of these
candidates would be President.

An election for President must then be held,
either 28 days after the general election, or
not later than 35 days after the President’s
office is vacated.
Every person who is entitled to vote in a Every Nauruan who is entitled to vote would
general election is entitled to vote in an have a say in who becomes President of the
election for President.
Republic.

New

16B

The President holds office until the person There would be greater continuity and stability
elected at the next Presidential election in the office of President.
assumes office, unless he is required to
vacate office by the Constitution.
The President vacates office as President The grounds on which the President must leave
if a motion of no confidence in President office would be clearer.
and Cabinet is passed by Parliament, if
Parliament is dissolved, if he or she resigns,
if he or she is incapacitated, or if he or she
stops being a member of Parliament.

New

New

16C

16D

Members of Parliament may request
that the mental and physical capacity of
the President be investigated. At least
one third of members must approve an
investigation.

If the President becomes physically or mentally
unwell, there would be a clear, democratic
process to be followed by Parliament in deciding
whether there should be an investigation into
the President’s capacity to continue in office.

On the approval of a request, the Speaker
must notify the Chief Justice, who must
appoint a Medical Board comprising
qualified medical practitioners. This Board
would have to give an opinion on whether
the President is incapable of discharging
the functions of his office. Once the report
is received, the President must be given
the right to be heard and the Chief Justice
must decide whether the President must
be removed from office. The President
would leave office on the date on which the
Chief Justice declares him or her incapable
of holding office.

Any investigation would be conducted by
medical professionals and by the Chief Justice
to ensure that it is fair.

If the office of President is vacated following
a motion of no confidence,
or following the dissolution of Parliament
after a failure to approve an annual
appropriation Bill, the Council of State
must perform the functions
of the office of President.

Parliament has passed an Act to create the
office of Deputy President. Depending on why
the President leaves office, either the Council
of State or the Deputy President would act as
the President until there is an election for a new
President.

Once the Chief Justice receives the report of the
Medical Board, and hears what the President
has to say, the Chief Justice decides whether
the President is incapable of continuing as
President.
If the Chief Justice decides that the President
is incapable of continuing in the office, the
President no longer holds office and there would
be an election for a new President.

If the office of President is vacated for any
other reason, for example incapacity or
death, the Deputy President would assume
the office
of President.
Nominations for the new President must
happen within two weeks of the President
leaving office. As in any Presidential
election, Parliament must nominate two
to three members of Parliament, and the
Nauruan people would then vote on who
will be the President.

Parliament would have to nominate two to three
members of Parliament within two weeks of
the President leaving office, and there must be
an election for a new President within 35 days.

Amended

New

17

21B

The executive authority of Nauru is vested The Cabinet holds the powers, functions and
in the Cabinet, and Cabinet is responsible responsibilities of government in Nauru.
to Parliament.
Parliament would oversee the way in which
Cabinet exercises this authority.
The powers and functions of Cabinet are
broad, and include the power to have
the general direction and control of the
government in Nauru, the responsibility
to conduct the foreign affairs of Nauru,
the responsibility to provide public health
services, and the responsibility to take
measures to achieve an adequate standard
of living for the people of Nauru.

The powers, functions and responsibilities of
Cabinet would be clearer. This would increase
accountability and efficiency of government in
Nauru.

If Cabinet enters into a treaty or other
international agreement that is accepted
as binding on behalf of the Republic of
Nauru, that treaty or agreement would not
of itself have the force of law in Nauru.

Any treaty or international agreement entered
into by Cabinet would not become law in Nauru
unless approved by Parliament. This would
make law formation in Nauru clearer and more
democratic.

A Council of State, which consists of the
Chief Secretary, the Chief Justice and the
Speaker of Parliament, would be formed
if Parliament passes a motion of no
confidence in President and Cabinet and is
dissolved, or if Parliament is dissolved after
a failure approve an annual appropriation
Bill.

The creation of a Council of State would
increase stability of government in Nauru by
providing leadership in the period between
when a President leaves office and when the
next President is elected.
If the President leaves office because Parliament
has to be dissolved, the Council of State would
temporarily assume the basic functions of
the office of President until a new President
is elected. If the President leaves office in any
other circumstance, the Deputy President would
temporarily assume office.

The Council of State would assume the While acting in the office of President, the Council
basic functions of the office of President.
of State must ensure that the government
functions efficiently, but would not be allowed
The Council of State may exercise only make certain significant decisions that should
those functions and powers appropriate only be made by an elected President in
to a caretaker government, and would Cabinet.
not have the power to appoint judges or
certain senior public servants, or the power All members of the Council of State must agree
to exercise the prerogative of mercy, to if a state of emergency is to be declared
enter into treaties, or to enter into major in Nauru.
contracts.
The Council of State is not able to declare The Council of State must always be made up
a state of emergency and exercise the of Nauruan citizens.
emergency powers under the Constitution
unless all members agree.
If at the time the Council of State is formed
the Chief Justice or the Chief Secretary are
not Nauruan citizens, or are unavailable,
they must nominate a Nauruan citizen to
take their place on the Council of State.

PART VI – Finance
Article

Summary

Purpose

Amended

58

All money or other revenue raised This would strengthen the financial accountability
or received for Nauru must be paid of all public officers and members of Parliament to
into the Treasury Fund, unless that the Republic of Nauru and its people.
revenue is required by law to be paid
into a specific fund. This provision
expressly applies to money received
by public officers or members of
Parliament on behalf of the Republic
of Nauru.

Amended

65

The conditions of service, including
salary and allowances payable, of
certain senior public offices must not
be altered to the disadvantage of the
holders of those offices during the
term of their appointment. This would
continue to apply to judges of the
Supreme Court, Clerk of Parliament
and Director of Audit, and would also
apply to the Speaker of Parliament,
Director of Public Prosecutions and
the Ombudsman.

This would ensure that key senior public officials
are free to exercise their constitutional powers and
functions in the service of the people of Nauru
without fear of adverse consequences.

PART XI - Transitional Provisions

Repealed

Section

Summary

Purpose

93

This Article, ‘Agreement of 14
November 1967 relating to Phosphate
Industry’, is a transitional provision
that was included in the Constitution
in 1968. It was included to make
clear that the phosphate agreement
entered into by the then Nauru Local
Government Council with Australia,
New Zealand, the United Kingdom
and Northern Ireland would continue
to have effect once Nauru became a
Republic.

When the Constitution of the Republic of Nauru
was established in 1968, certain Articles were
included to provide for the legal transition from
foreign administration to independence. Many of
these Articles no longer have any effect because
the circumstances they refer to have elapsed over
time. Most of these provisions can be repealed
by Parliament, but some must be repealed by
referendum. Article 93 was included on the list of
provisions that may only be amended by referendum
to ensure that, for the duration of the phosphate
agreement referred to, Nauru’s entitlements under
the agreement could not be altered unless the
people of Nauru agreed via referendum.
This phosphate agreement has expired on its
own terms, and therefore the Article is no longer
operative.

The phosphate agreement referred All repealed constitutional Articles remain listed at
to in this Article has expired, and the back of the Constitution as they continue to have
therefore the application of the Article historical significance to the Republic of Nauru.
has also expired.

Schedules

Amended

Fifth
Schedule

Summary

Purpose

The Fifth Schedule lists the sections of
the Constitution that must not be altered
unless any proposed amendments,
having been passed by Parliament, are
approved by two-thirds of the votes in
a referendum. The following Articles,
some which would be amended on the
passage of this referendum, would be
added to this list:

Many of the constitutional amendments proposed
in this referendum, including the method of
electing the President, would only be alterable
by referendum. This would strengthen the role of
the Constitution as the foundation of government
in Nauru, and give more say to the Nauruan
people on whether their Constitution should be
changed.

16A – election of President
16B – President’s tenure of office
16C – Removal of the President from office
on grounds of incapacity
16D – Vacancy in the office of President
21B – Council of State
57A – Leadership Code
58A – Annual budget and appropriation
59A – Statement of accounts
78 – Emergency powers
84A – Opportunity for periodic review of the
Constitution

Article 93, which would be repealed on
the passage of this referendum, would
be removed from this list.
New

Seventh
Schedule

The President must take the following The President of Nauru would promise to be
oath on assuming office:
faithful to the Republic of Nauru and to devote
himself or herself to the well-being of all Nauruan
people.
‘In full realisation of the great
responsibility I assume as President in
the service of the Republic of Nauru I,
(name), do hereby swear by Almighty
God to be faithful to the Republic of
Nauru, and do solemnly and sincerely
promise at all times to promote that
which will advance the Republic and to
oppose all that may harm the Republic;
to obey, observe, uphold and maintain
the Constitution and all other laws of the
Republic; to discharge my duties with all
my strength and talents to the best of my
knowledge and ability and true to the
dictates of my conscience; to do justice
to all; and to devote myself to the wellbeing of the Republic and all its people.
So help me God! ‘

